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About

The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) is a global research center working to reduce poverty by ensuring that policy is informed by scientific evidence. Anchored by a network of more than 900 researchers at universities around the world, J-PAL conducts randomized impact evaluations to answer critical questions in the fight against poverty.






	

Overview

The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) is a global research center working to reduce poverty by ensuring that policy is informed by scientific evidence. Anchored by a network of more than 900 researchers at universities around the world, J-PAL conducts randomized impact evaluations to answer critical questions in the fight against poverty.






	

Affiliated Professors

Our affiliated professors are based at 97 universities and conduct randomized evaluations around the world to design, evaluate, and improve programs and policies aimed at reducing poverty. They set their own research agendas, raise funds to support their evaluations, and work with J-PAL staff on research, policy outreach, and training.




	

Invited Researchers




	

J-PAL Scholars




	

Board

Our Board of Directors, which is composed of J-PAL affiliated professors and senior management, provides overall strategic guidance to J-PAL, our sector programs, and regional offices.




	

Staff




	

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

J-PAL recognizes that there is a lack of diversity, equity, and inclusion in the field of economics and in our field of work. Read about what actions we are taking to address this.




	

Code of Conduct




	

Initiatives

J-PAL initiatives concentrate funding and other resources around priority topics for which rigorous policy-relevant research is urgently needed.




	

Events

We host events around the world and online to share results and policy lessons from randomized evaluations, to build new partnerships between researchers and practitioners, and to train organizations on how to design and conduct randomized evaluations, and use evidence from impact evaluations.




	

Blog

News, ideas, and analysis from J-PAL staff and affiliated professors.




	

News

Browse news articles about J-PAL and our affiliated professors, read our press releases and monthly global and research newsletters, and connect with us for media inquiries.




	

Press Room

Based at leading universities around the world, our experts are economists who use randomized evaluations to answer critical questions in the fight against poverty. Connect with us for all media inquiries and we'll help you find the right person to shed insight on your story.









	

Offices

J-PAL is based at MIT in Cambridge, MA and has seven regional offices at leading universities in Africa, Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean, Middle East and North Africa, North America, South Asia, and Southeast Asia.




	

Overview

J-PAL is based at MIT in Cambridge, MA and has seven regional offices at leading universities in Africa, Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean, Middle East and North Africa, North America, South Asia, and Southeast Asia.




	

Global

Our global office is based at the Department of Economics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It serves as the head office for our network of seven independent regional offices.




	

Africa

J-PAL Africa is based at the Southern Africa Labour & Development Research Unit (SALDRU) at the University of Cape Town in South Africa.




	

Europe

J-PAL Europe is based at the Paris School of Economics in France.




	

Latin America and the Caribbean

J-PAL Latin America and the Caribbean is based at the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile.




	

Middle East and North Africa

J-PAL MENA is based at the American University in Cairo, Egypt.




	

North America

J-PAL North America is based at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in the United States.




	

South Asia

J-PAL South Asia is based at the Institute for Financial Management and Research (IFMR) in India.




	

Southeast Asia

J-PAL Southeast Asia is based at the Faculty of Economics and Business at the University of Indonesia (FEB UI).









	

Sectors

Led by affiliated professors, J-PAL sectors guide our research and policy work by conducting literature reviews; by managing research initiatives that promote the rigorous evaluation of innovative interventions by affiliates; and by summarizing findings and lessons from randomized evaluations and producing cost-effectiveness analyses to help inform relevant policy debates.




	

Overview

Led by affiliated professors, J-PAL sectors guide our research and policy work by conducting literature reviews; by managing research initiatives that promote the rigorous evaluation of innovative interventions by affiliates; and by summarizing findings and lessons from randomized evaluations and producing cost-effectiveness analyses to help inform relevant policy debates.




	

Agriculture

How can we encourage small farmers to adopt proven agricultural practices and improve their yields and profitability?




	

Crime, Violence, and Conflict

What are the causes and consequences of crime, violence, and conflict and how can policy responses improve outcomes for those affected?




	

Education

How can students receive high-quality schooling that will help them, their families, and their communities truly realize the promise of education?




	

Environment, Energy, and Climate Change

How can we increase access to energy, reduce pollution, and mitigate and build resilience to climate change?




	

Finance

How can financial products and services be more affordable, appropriate, and accessible to underserved households and businesses?




	

Firms

How do policies affecting private sector firms impact productivity gaps between higher-income and lower-income countries? How do firms’ own policies impact economic growth and worker welfare?




	

Gender

How can we reduce gender inequality and ensure that social programs are sensitive to existing gender dynamics?




	

Health

How can we increase access to and delivery of quality health care services and effectively promote healthy behaviors?




	

Labor Markets

How can we help people find and keep work, particularly young people entering the workforce?




	

Political Economy and Governance

What are the causes and consequences of poor governance and how can policy improve public service delivery?




	

Social Protection

How can we identify effective policies and programs in low- and middle-income countries that provide financial assistance to low-income families, insuring against shocks and breaking poverty traps?
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Research Resources













 

 
Research Resources





 
Handbook on Using Administrative Data





 
J-PAL/IPA Dataverse





 
Catalog of Administrative Datasets





 
Health Care Evaluation Toolkit
























Our library of practical resources is intended for researchers and research staff undertaking randomized evaluations, as well as those teaching the technique to others, and anyone interested in how randomized evaluations are conducted.








Incorporating lessons learned through our own experience and through guidance from researchers and research organizations, we provide practical advice for designing, implementing, and communicating about evaluations. These resources are a collaborative effort. We credit the authors of all the resources we post here, and link to their original work wherever possible. 

Please reach out to us at [email protected] or fill out this form with questions or feedback.
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Show North America Evaluation Toolkit





Introduction to Randomized Evaluations

Resources



Section Summary

A non-technical overview and step-by-step introduction for those who are new to randomized evaluations, as well as case studies and other teaching resources.





	


Introduction to randomized evaluations






	


The elements of a randomized evaluation






	


Teaching resources on randomized evaluations













Before Starting a Project

Resources



Section Summary

Tips on successful field management and implementation partnerships for researchers who are new to fieldwork.





	


Resources for researchers new to randomized evaluations






	


Formalize research partnership and establish roles and expectations






	


Assessing viability and building relationships






	


Checklist for launching a randomized evaluation in the United States













Project Planning

Resources



Section Summary

Highlights include: annotated checklist for designing an informed consent process, detailed advice on grant proposals and budgeting, and suggestions for proactive measures to help ensure ethical principles are followed in research design and implementation.





	


Administrative steps for launching a randomized evaluation in the United States






	


Ethical conduct of randomized evaluations






	


Institutional Review Board (IRB) proposals






	


Power calculations






	


Quick guide to power calculations






	


Grant proposals






	


Grant and budget management






	


Trial registration






	


Pre-analysis plans






	


Resources for conducting remote surveys













Research Design

Resources



Section Summary

[bookmark: researchdesign]Those designing a survey for the first time may find Introduction to measurement and indicators and Survey design useful. We provide best practices for ensuring randomization is stable, verifiable, and replicable, with related Stata commands.





	


Introduction to measurement and indicators






	


Survey design






	


Repository of measurement and survey design resources






	


Design and iterate implementation strategy






	


Define intake and consent process






	


Implementation monitoring






	


Randomization






	


Real-time monitoring and response plans: Creating procedures






	


Increasing response rates of mail surveys and mailings













Data Collection and Access

Resources



Section Summary

This section contains guidance specific to working with surveyors or survey companies, information about administrative data collection, and information applicable to all modes of data collection, such as on data security, data quality, and grant management.





	


Survey programming






	


Data quality checks






	


Survey logistics






	


Surveyor hiring and training






	


Field team management






	


Working with a third-party survey firm






	


Questionnaire piloting






	


Using administrative data for randomized evaluations






	


Evaluating technology-based interventions













Processing and Analysis

Resources



Section Summary

All the steps in a research project after the data was collected or assembled, from data cleaning to communicating results.





	


Data security procedures for researchers






	


Data cleaning and management






	


Data visualization






	


Data analysis






	


Conducting cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA)






	


Pre-publication planning and proofing






	


Data de-identification






	


Data publication






	


Communicating with a partner about results






	


Coding resources for randomized evaluations
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Applying research ethics








Checklist for launching a randomized evaluation in the United States




J-PAL North America’s Evaluation Toolkit is intended for researchers, research managers, research assistants, and students trained in economic theory and research design who are preparing to launch a...
View Resource »




Related Downloads


Implementing Randomized Evaluations in Government: Lessons from the State and Local Initiative











	

Communication


	

Project management








Communicating with a partner about results




Randomized evaluations require collaboration and communication between many stakeholders, including academic researchers, research staff, implementing partners, holders of administrative data...
View Resource »









	

Communication


	

Project management








Formalize research partnership and establish roles and expectations




This resource outlines steps to establish and build a strong working relationship with an implementing partner at the beginning of a randomized evaluation. Topics include questions to consider when...
View Resource »









	

Applying research ethics








Define intake and consent process




Far from a simple administrative step, decisions about a study’s intake and consent process are critical for the success of a study. This process can affect statistical power, bias, and the validity...
View Resource »




Related Downloads


Annotated informed consent checklist











	

Applying research ethics


	

Data management








Data security procedures for researchers




This document provides a primer on basic data security themes, provides context on elements of data security that are particularly relevant for randomized evaluations using individual-level...
View Resource »
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Assessing viability and building relationships




This resource guides researchers through background research and early discussions with a program implementer who has expressed interest in a randomized evaluation, and with whom a partnership seems...
View Resource »




Related Downloads


Real-world challenges to randomization and their solutions

Brief: What is the Risk of an Underpowered Evaluation?

Common Questions and Concerns about RCTs

Brief: Impact Evaluation Methods

Creating a culture of evidence using lessons from Latin America

Why randomize











	

Research transparency








Quick guide to power calculations




This resource is intended for researchers who are designing and assessing the feasibility of a randomized evaluation with an implementing partner. We outline key principles, provide guidance on...
View Resource »




Related Downloads


Brief: Six Rules of Thumb for Determining Sample Size and Statistical Power

Brief: What is the Risk of an Underpowered Evaluation?











	

Administrative data


	

Project management


	

Research transparency








Administrative steps for launching a randomized evaluation in the United States




This checklist provides guidance on the logistical and administrative steps that are necessary to launch a randomized evaluation that adheres to legal regulations, follows transparency guidelines...
View Resource »
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+1 617 324 6566

[email protected]
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